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SODIUM WASTE TECHNOLOGY

- A SUMMARY REPORT -

by

C. S. Abrams and L. C. Witbeck

ABSTRACT

The Sodium Waste Technology (SWT) Program was established to resolve

long-standing issues regarding disposal of sodium-bearing waste and equip-

ment. Comprehensive SWT research programs investigated a variety of

approaches for either removing sodium from sodium-bearing items, or dispo-

sal of items containing sodium residuals.

The most successful of these programs was the design, test, and the

production operation of the Sodium Process Demonstration Facility at

ANL-W. The technology used was a series of melt-drain-evaporate oper-

ations to remove nonradioactive sodium from sodium-bearing items and then

converting the sodium to storable compounds.

SODIUM WASTE TECHNOLOGY - SUMMARY

ANL-W has accumulated, through its programmatic activities within the

LMFBR program, radioactive waste and scrap containing sodium. ANL-W manage-

ment practice has been to safely, but temporarily, store both sodium and

nonsodium scrap and waste in the Radioactive Scrap and Waste Facility (RSWF)

at the ANL-W site. During the mid 1970's, ANL-W developed a program to remove

from the RSWF all material which could be permanently disposed of. For

burial, DOE would not accept waste containing sodium. However, DOE-ID did

indicate that it was willing to consider burying these wastes, if ANL would

submit a safety analysis for burying sodium. ANL prepared a safety analysis,

which was subsequently rejected.

At this point, it became evident that removing the sodium was the only

long-term solution that would allow (1) disposal of non-TRU waste,

(2) reprocessing of scrap, and (3) storage of TRU waste.
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In 1978, with these three major goals in mind, the Sodium Waste Technology

(SWT) program was established.

The subsequent SWT program management plan included (1) a study to deter-

mine amounts of sodium-bearing materials which would require processing now

and in the future, and (2) recommended methods for treating these materials to

make them acceptable at disposal and reproces ing sites.

In FY-1979, three existing processes, alcohol, Water Vapor-Nitrogen,

(WVN), and Melt-Drain-Evaporation-Calcination (MEDEC) were evaluated.

All three have in common an initial sodium melt/drain step which separates

bulk sodium, leaving undrainable sodium and contaminants on the components to

be cleaned. The facility and process for converting this bulk sodium to a

form suitable for waste storage can be the same for all three processes. In

the alcohol and WVP Process, removal of the remaining sodium results in an

aqueous waste while MEDEC merely results in additional elemental sodium.

MEDEC Process

The MEDEC process was determined to be the most desirable method for the

removal of sodium from waste and scrap, including the removal of sodium from

crevices.

In the MEDEC process, material to be processed is placed in a melt/

evaporation vessel where it is heated to melt and drain the sodium. The

sodium is transferred to a storage tank. The melt/evaporation vessel is

heated further under vacuum to evaporate the remaining sodium including that

in crevices. After draining into the storage tank, the sodium is calcined.

In FY-1980, an alternate process to calcining was examined. Known as

"spray burning", the process is one in which a controlled mixture of air and

nitrogen passing through a commercial siphon-type spray nozzle, induces molten

sodium to pass through the nozzle in micron-size droplets, bringing the sodium

and air into contact to establish a controlled reaction. Based on the high

amount of peroxide in the product, nozzle plugging problems and space require-

ments, it was decided to adopt calcining as the preferred method for sodium

conversion.

ANL and Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory joined in a program during

FY-1981-1982 to study the possibility of making an acceptable glass from the

Na2 0-Na202 mixture produced by calcining. From that study, the feasibility
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of making glass from sodium oxides has been established although some addi-

tional work would be required to finalize design parameters.

An inert carrier process was also examined as an alternate to calcining.

In the process, elemental sodium would be reacted with hydrochloric acid to

form NaCl, an acceptable burial material. Using the same basic process, work

was carried out reacting elemental sodium with water to form sodium hydrox-

ide. Although results were encouraging, additional work would be required to

perfect the process. The inert carrier process development was carried out

during FY 1981-1982 by Quadrex Corporation of Campbell, California.

The calciner product, sodium oxide, was eventually rejected as an accept-

able material for shallow land burial. The addition of water to sodium oxide

would result in sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Although there were no specific

rules that would infer that NaOH was not an acceptable product, there were

indications that it was not a desired product. Therefore, during FY-1983, the

SWT Program developed a method of converting the calciner product to sodium

carbonate (Na2CO3).

Sodium Process Demonstration

The conceptual design for a Sodium Process Demonstration (SPD) was com-

plete in FY-1979. SPD houses the MEDEC equipment and controls. Title I

design for SPD was completed in FY 1980. Installation of MEDEC equipment was

started in August 1981 and completed in February 1982. In July 1982, a facil-

ity readiness review was conducted and concluded that the basic systems

operating and safety requirements were met and the MEDEC test program

initiated.

MEDEC Test Program

The MEDEC Test Program had four primary test objectives:

- To conduct melt/evaporation operations on sodium-bearing test items

and calcine the sodium thus collected into storable sodium monoxide.

- To remove the sodium heat-transfer bond from unirradiated EBR-II

blanket rods containing depleted uranium.

- To remove the sodium from an EBR-II cold trap.

- To process selected organic materials in the M/E vessel to investi-

gate the deleterious effects on the rest of the M/E system.
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This last item was included in the test program because it was expected

that the MEDEC process equipment would, in a few years, be reinstalled in a

shielded facility. In this proposed installation, the MEDEC system was to

receive and process a number of sodium-bearing waste materials now in interim

sodium-waste storage. The likelihood of plastic residues in these feed mate-

rials to the M/E process was high, hence the need to evaluate the effect of

organic materials on the rest of the MEDEC system.

With the suspension of interest in a shielded process facility, the need

for the last MEDEC test objective was eliminated. The operational phase of

the MEDEC Test Program therefore concentrated on fulfilling the first three

objectives.

The MEDEC Test Program was successfully conducted as a series of miniature

processing campaigns, starting with processing of small-sized sodium test

samples in the M/E vessel, and proceeding to larger-sized samples and multi-

sample tests. Tests were conducted to investigate the evaporation of sodium

from crevices; the campaigns continued with vapor conductance tests (where

evaporation through ducts connecting a pool of sodium to the interior environ-

ment of the M/E vessel was studied), bulk-sodium operations, calcination

tests, and finally, the processing of an EBR-II cold trap.

This test program covered the interval from mid-July 1982 through

mid-August 1983. All of the test objectives were met.

SPD PRODUCTION OPERATIONS

Following the successful completion of the MEDEC Test Program, the SPD was

operated for a brief time on a production scale. The major purpose was to

derive more practical operating experience. This experience could be factored

into the concurrent design efforts for converting the SPD to a low-level waste

processing facility. Techniques and fixtures were developed for removing the

sodium bonding from unirradiated fuel elements of normal uranium. These had

been made for in-fuel qualification programs for Experimental Breeder Reactor

No. 2 (EBR-II). Some 400 of these elements were successfully processed. Then

the DOE directions to suspend action on the facility conversion design efforts

terminated the production campaign, and the facility was shut down.

In 1985-86, the SPD was reactivated on a production scale to reclaim

additional EBR-II fuel materials. Over many years of operations, EBR-II had

accumulated a large quantity of manufactured fuel elements which were unusable
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because of cladding defects. The fuel pins in these elements were potentially

reusable if the sodium bond could be removed and the fuel pin removed from the

cladding. The nuclear fuel reclamation campaign using the SPD was very signi-

ficant in maintaining EBR-II irradiation operations. This also included the

salvaging of other EBR-II fuel materials by processing over 500 EBR-II radial

blanket rods, and over 300 axial blanket rods. This reclaimed depleted fuel

material will be used for upcoming EBR-II operations and in fuel development

for the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) project. A total of 1700 of such defec-

tive fuel items were successfully processed in both production campaigns.

Most of the nuclear fuel was remanufactured into EBR-II subassemblies.

Following this successful production campaign of sodium bonding removal,

the SPD was placed in standby status. It is readily operable as needed, in

support of LMFBR research programs.

PRSWPF

The original SWT Report issued in 1979 recommended, in part, that a

shielded MEDEC facility be designed and then built after completion of the

demonstration process. In 1980, Norman Engineering Co., of Los Angeles,

California was chosen to prepare the conceptual design of the Prototype Radio-

active Sodium Waste Process Facility (PRSWPF). CH2M Hill, an engineering

firm, reviewed the conceptual design cost estimate in 1981 and found it

acceptable. A Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) was prepared for the

proposed ANL-W location for the PRSWPF and an environmental assessment was

performed. The PRSWPF Title I design was completed in February 1982. In

March 1982, DOE decided to indefinitely defer work on the PRSWPF.

Because of this deferment, it was decided to pursue converting the SPD to

a low-level radioactive sodium waste processing facility. In December 1984,

DOE, in turn, deferred the SPD conversion plans.

Other'Technology Development

In addition to sodium process technology development, the SWT program

identified other areas related to sodium waste, but which did not directly

support the SPD or MEDEC development.
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These areas included retrieval of underground stored sodium wastes, tri-

tium removal, sodium-potassium alloy disposal by burning, and sodium purifica-

tion and reuse methods. Funding for these areas was provided for the SWT

program on a limited basis.

Criteria Development

As methods, equipment, and procedures were developed during the course of

the SWT program, standards were developed or proposed for future use in other

LMFBR's.

Shallow Land Burial Criteria

In FY-1981, a limited data-base study was established to perform the

analysis of safety consequences of leaving residual sodium (contaminated with

tritium) on radioactive wastes. Tests conducted during 1982 did not alter the

conclusion of the study: that even small quantities of bulk sodium will be

unacceptable at land burial sites. However, it was concluded from the 1982

testing that, where the residual sodium is contained in thinly distributed

films or in crevices with openings less than 13 mil, it probably represents no

safety hazard and should be acceptable at shallow land burial sites. The

document also describes the quality control and verification procedures for

sites where radioactive waste must be processed for sodium removal.

In 1984, Rockwell - ESG tested the MEDEC calciner product to determine

potential safety problems of the calciner product at shallow land burial

sites. Their conclusions are described as preliminary.

Storage Criteria

Storage specifications for radioactive wastes were established in

FY-1982. Associated environmental hazards and mitigation of reactions, facil-

ity description, environmental control and monitoring are among the major

items addressed in the document.

Transportation

Sandia Laboratories conducted a FY-1981 study that concluded that signifi-

cant difficulties did not exist in the transportation of radioactive sodium

waste.
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Conclusion

The SWT Program was essentially concluded at the end of FY-1984 although

some work continued at HEDL in the area of transportation of breeder reactor

fuel. As stated previously, in 1985-86 the MEDEC process systems in the SPD

facility were reactivated after being shut down. The facility was operated on

a Melt/Evaporate/Drain production scale to support reactor fuel reclamation

and assembly operations at Experimental Breeder Reactor No. 2. The sodium

bonding was removed from hundreds of fabricated, but unirradiated, driver

elements and blanket rods. The salvaged fuel materials were received back

into on-going reactor support activities and on-going experimental fuel

research programs.

It is believed that the SWT program was successful in developing methods

for treating sodium and materials containing sodium. In addition, standards

were prepared which will be useful to future sodium-cooled reactors.

I. INTRODUCvION

A viable nuclear economy requires the existence of a technology for the

management of radioactive reactor wastes. Many of the waste management prob-

lems are generic in nature, i.e., they are common to all reactor types.

However, in the case of the liquid metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR), the use

of sodium introduces a complication that is unique to this reactor system.

Sodium tends to react vigorously, sometimes explosively, with moisture.

Consequently, waste radioactive materials bearing sodium and especially those

bearing both plutonium and sodium have posed a problem with respect to both

handling and final disposal. Nevertheless, much experience has been accu-

mulated in the safe handling and storage of wastes containing sodium.

Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W) has accumulated, through its

programmatic activities within the LMFBR program, waste and scrap* bearing

sodium. The waste and scrap have been generated through:

* Throughout this report, scrap will be used to mean items that
contain recoverable material as defined by DOE.
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- Operation of Experimental Breeder Reactor-IT (EBR-II), a sodium-

cooled fast breeder reactor

- Conduct of the Transient Reactor Test (TREAT) program, in which test

loops are irradiated and destructively examined

- Destructive examination of Sodium Loop Safety Facility (SLSF) experi-

mental packages

To handle the waste and scrap with higher radiation levels (which is a

major fraction), ANL's management practice has been safe interim storage in

the Radioactive Scrap and Waste Facility (RSWF) located on the ANL-W site.

The original storage philosophy in the underground RSWF was based on conven-

ience for both sodium and nonsodium waste with high radiation levels. The on-

site location made operation relatively easy and eliminated the need for a

cask licensed for highway transport. The remote-handled scrap and waste is

stored in six-foot-long, twelve-inch diameter cans placed one can to a storage

hole. The storage holes are lined with sixteen-inch diameter, quarter-inch

carbon steel pipe. The pipe has a bottom cover plate welded and leak tested

prior to installation in the ground and a top cover plate welded after waste

can insertion.

During the mid-1970's, ANL-W developed a program to remove from the RSWF,

all material for which a permanent disposition could be made. It was planned

that in the first phase, all non-TRU waste would be dug up intact and shipped

to the Aerojet (now EG&G, Idaho) burial trenches. Some of the non-TRU waste-

containing liners also contain up to 100 grams of elemental sodium. DOE would

not (and still doesn't) allow burial of material containing sodium. But

DOE-ID indicated that it was willing to consider burying these sodium-bearing

containers if ANL would submit an analysis containing the rationale on the

safety of burying sodium. DOE-ID's primary concern was the eventual corrosion

of the steel liners.

In response to DOE-ID's request for an analysis on the safety of burying

sodium, ANL-W contacted the Chemical Engineering Division (CEN) at ANL-E

requesting CEN to do the safety analysis. After studying the data provided by

ANL-W, CEN declined interest in doing the analysis and listed the following

summary of their findings as reasons for declining:
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"Deactivation of sodium contained in and on equipment can be accomplished

but the measures needed to assure no residual, unreacted sodium are pro-

bably more extreme than might be warranted in your case. Long-term reac-

tior, in a liquid medium seems to be the best way but this would require

disassembly of the pipe and the contained drums. Treatment with wet gas

is not likely to be effective.

"It is possible to estimate corrosion rates of carbon steel in the final

burial medium based on assumed temperature and humidity. These data would

lead to an average life of the external pipe. Similar estimates might be

made for the "paint cans." The composite life time so estimated should

provide a relation between the contained activity and the potential for

dispersion by reaction of sodium. Without any data, we would guess that

the carbon steel should last 100-200 years and the "paint can" might be

good for 30-50 years, assuming dry Idaho soil.

"There are obviously many approaches to minimizing the release of radio-

activity. The planned burial suggests the use of reinforced concrete

culvert pipe as an overpack to the steel pipes. Closure on each end by a

concrete cap sealed with grout should produce a unit that is intrusion-

resistant for 103 years under undisturbed and dry conditions. Other ERDA

sites have used similar methods although we are not aware that sodium has

been involved. Following this decay, the radiologic consequences of

releases should be minor."

After reviewing the CEN findings, ANL-W still felt a complete analysis was

justified. A decision was made to pursue the safety analysis through an

independent contractor. A significant plus in deciding to use an independent

contractor for the analysis was the probability of less bias entering into the

findings.

Energy Incorporated (E.I.), an energy research and development corpora-

tion, was requested to compile a preliminary safety analysis. A pre-existing

contract between E.I. and ANL-W for such work and E.I.'s experience in safety

analysis were reasons for them to do the study. The study was completed in

December 1976, and included the following work scope:
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1. Conduct a brief review of regulations related to sodium transfer and

burial. Identify any regulations that either prohibit or pose major

problems to the proposed transfer.

2. Evaluate the potential for a hydrogen explosion based on a credible

"worst case" sequence of events. Prepare a description of the acci-

dent sequences considered. If it is shown that a flammable mixture

can be generated, calculate the maximum energy that would be

released.

3. Prepare a brief qualitative description of the consequences of any

credible hydrogen explosion.

4. No attempt will be made to quantitatively determine the probability

of any credible sequence leading to hazardous events.

5. Discuss alternatives available if it is necessary to reduce the

hazards related to hydrogen generation and explosion.

6. Recommend a program of analysis and testing for proving the safety of

the transfer and obtaining the necessary approvals.

The general conclusion of the study was that the sodium radwaste transfer

and burial are minimal and, with adequate documentation, there should be no
major regulatory or procedural problems in obtaining the necessary approvals.

The report also recommended a more in-depth study to assure the preliminary

conclusions of the report. These additional tasks were recommended:

1. Prepare a specification for the procedures to be followed for the

transfer and burial of sodium-bearing radwaste.

2. Perform a detailed evaluation of the hazards, consequences, and risks

involved with the operation if performed in accordance with the above

procedure specification. This evaluation would be similar to the

preliminary study, but would be somewhat expanded.

3. Prepare detailed procedures covering all phases of the radwaste

transfer. These procedures would satisfy the requirements of the

procedure specification while making efficient use of the available

resources and manpower.

Early in January 1977 the ANL-W Site Manager wrote a letter to the Direc-

tor of the CH-INEL Office, requesting approval to ship solid sodium-bearing
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radioactive waste to the INEL Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC).

The request was turned down.

Following a review and minor changes in the earlier safety evaluation made

by Energy Incorporated, a revised request was sent to DOE-CH in October 1977.

Again, the request was turned down.

DOE subsequently determined that: (a) the Radioactive Waste Management

Complex of the INEL would not accept waste bearing sodium, even though the

safety analysis by ANL showed that burial of sodium-bearing waste, in gram

quantities, was safe; (b) no plutonium-reprocessing facility in the U.S. would

accept scrap bearing sodium; and (c) no organization in the U.S. would accept

radioactive bulk sodium for final disposal.

It had always been realized that interim storage was a short-term solu-

tion. Although the design life expectancy of the liners is twenty years,

metallurgical examinations conducted after ten years disclosed at least twenty

more years of life. Some wastes have now been stored for twenty years. As

other disposal and reprocessing sites defined their criteria for acceptance of

waste or scrap, it became evident that the only long-term solution would be

one that encompasses sodium removal to allow (a) disposal of non-TRU waste,

(b) reprocessing of scrap and (c) storage of TRU waste. In recognition of the
need to achieve this long-term end, both for ANL-W and more importantly, for

the overall LMFBR program, the Sodium Waste Technology program was

established.

II. SWT PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

With funding from DOE in FY-1978, ANL-W developed a program management

plan and began a study to: (1) determine the quantities of sodium-bearing

waste and scrap and bulk radioactive sodium in interim storage facilities

throughout the US, and the quantities likely to be produced in the future, and

(2) recommend methods for treating these materials to make them acceptable at

disposal and reprocessing sites.

The approach adopted in this study was to (a) survey the nuclear- fission

community to determine the present and projected quantities of sodium-related

waste materials, (b) evaluate the technology base for the sodium-removal

process, (c) select from this base a sodium-removal process that will allow

the objective to be met adequately, (d) identify the facility requirements
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dictated by the process and materials, (e) assess the availability of existing

facilities that might meet the requirements, (f) review potential transporta-

tion problems, and (g) recommend what actions beyond this study should be

taken to solve the disposal problems for current and projected sodium-related

materials.

During FY-1980, Program Management developed a Reference (Strategy) Docu-

ment and a Work Element (Program) Plan. These plans have changed somewhat in

subsequent years and are kept on file. One of the program's work breakdown

structures is shown as an appendix. SWT program milestones were established

within the TRU Waste Management Program, managed by the Albuquerque Operations

Office.

III.TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT RELATING DIRECTLY TO THE SODIUM

PROCESS DEMONSTRATION

After evaluating existing processes in fiscal year 1979, a technology base

was selected for processing both bulk sodium and for waste and scrap with

sodium. A melt-drain-evaporation-calcination (MEDEC) process was determined

to be the most desirable method for the removal of sodium from waste and

scrap, including the removal of sodium from crevices.

In the MEDEC process, material to be processed is placed in a melt/

evaporation vessel where it is heated to melt and drain the sodium. The

sodium is transferred to a storage tank. The melt/evaporation vessel is

heated further under vacuum to remove the sodium from crevices. After drain-

ing into the storage tank, the sodium is calcined.

During fiscal year 1980, Westinghouse-Advanced Reactors Division and

Atomics International were requested to review the proposed MEDEC process and

evaluate it against alternative processes such as alcohol cleaning, steam

cleaning, and hot moist gas.

The three processes, MEDEC, Water Vapor-Nitrogen, and Alcohol are illus-

trated schematically in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 respectively. All have in common an

initial sodium melt/drain step which separates bulk sodium leaving undrainable

sodium and contaminants on the components to be cleaned. The facility and

process for converting this bulk sodium to a form suitable for waste storage

can be the same for all three processes.
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THE WATER VAPOR-NITROGEN (WVN) PROCESS

The Water Vapor-Nitrogen process uses water vapor (1 to 10 volume percent)

in a stream of nitrogen gas to react with and remove residual sodium. This

method is one of several which uses the sodium-water reaction as a means of

sodium removal and controls the rate of reaction by the use of water in a

dilute form, in this case water vapor. The process can be separated into two

completely separate sections. The first section involves heating the com-

ponent to be cleaned, in order to melt and drain all excess sodium into a

suitable storage tank. When a sufficiently large quantity of sodium has been

accumulated in the storage tank, it is then converted, using a calciner or

other method, into a sodium salt. This latter process step could be the same

as the final step in the MEDEC process, and thus, common to all three pro-

cesses under study.

The second section of the process is the removal of sodium by water vapor

and the disposal of the resulting waste material. After sodium drainage is

complete, the sodium supply tank is isolated and the flow of water vapor-

nitrogen feed gas is started through the cleaning vessel. The nitrogen and

unreacted water, exiting from the cleaning vessel, pass through a demister and

condenser where water aerosol and water vapor are removed. The gas finally

passes through a filter to remove radioactive particulates, before being

vented. The water removed by the demister and condenser are combined in the

settling tank with the sodium hydroxide waste solution formed in the cleaning

vessel. Rinsing of the component is then carried out and the liquid waste

generated is transferred into the settling tank, along with any corrosion

products and dust particles present in the waste solution. These solids may

be separated from the waste sodium hydroxide solution, dried and then trans-

ferred in suitable drums for disposal. Any water generated during the drying

process is returned to the clear liquid hydroxide waste. Carbon dioxide gas

is then bubbled through the sodium hydroxide waste, and the resulting sodium

carbonate solution is dried. The water generated during drying may contain

tritium, in the form of tritiated water and must therefore be suitably dis-

posed. The solid sodium carbonate generated is much more convenient to handle

than large volumes of waste liquid and has the added advantage of being a more

usual glass former than sodium hydroxide solution.
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THE ALCOHOL PROCESS

The alcohol process of sodium waste removal is similar to the WVN process

but uses hot denatured liquid ethanol to react with any residual sodium left

on the component after draining. One major advantage in using this waste

removal process is that caustic stress-corrosion cracking of the component is

minimized. Although this is of major importance when the component is to be

reused, the present study assumes that the component, after cleaning, is to be

disposed of. The process flow sheet is shown in Fig. 3.

The alcohol process has many points of similarity to the WVN process. The

alcohol process may also be split into two separate phases. The first phase

involves draining the component and disposing of bulk-sodium, following the

same route as the WVN process. In the second phase the residual sodium is

removed from a component, by filling the cleaning vessel with alcohol and

completely immersing the component. A nitrogen sparge is bubbled through the

alcohol in order to prevent hydrogen build-up in the cleaning vessel. The

sparge flow is then passed through condenser which removes ethanol vapor for

further recirculation. The sparge flow is then mixed with nitrogen in order

to ensure that the hydrogen concentration in the gas stream remains below the

flammability level, while at the same time diluting any tritium present to a

sufficiently low level for safe disposal in air.

If the tritium concentration is too high for direct venting, it may be

necessary to store the tritium/hydrogen mixture as a compressed gas and be

vented under timed release conditions. The sparge flow would pass through a

flame arrestor before being vented to the atmosphere. An alternative method

of safe tritium disposal would be to pass the gas stream through a tritium

trap which removes the radionuclide from the sparge flow.

Westinghouse-Advanced Reactors Division (WARD) compared MEDEC to Water

Vapor-Nitroqen (WVN) sodium removal process and the alcohol sodium removal

process and concluded:

1. The time taken for the removal of residual sodium from an EBR-II Cold

Trap and Driver Fuel Subassembly is considerably lower for the WVN

process than for either the MEDEC or Alcohol processes.

2. The incorporation of active cooling in the MEDEC system could lead to

sodium removal times comparable with the WVN process.
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3. The MEDEC process produces only one type of liquid waste (liquid

sodium) whereas the WVN and Alcohol processes produce two (liquid

sodium and liquid hydroxide/alkoxide waste solutions respectively).

A single waste system facilitates conversion of radioactive waste

into a final end product, such as glass.

4. The MEDEC process produces considerably less volume of waste than

either the WVN or Alcohol processes. This is of particular impor-

tance when the waste is radioactive.

5. Overall, the advantages of the MEDEC process indicate its suitability

for removal of radioactive sodium from large reactor components.

Rockwell International Energy Systems Group (AI) reviewed the five pro-

posed sodium removal processes (water-based process, alcohol process, the

concentrated caustic process, heavy metal and liquid ammonia process, and the

evaporation process) and concluded that:

- A review of the various processes considered in the MEDEC report for

sodium removal indicates that the evaporation process is strongly

favored, provided the technology base for this process is extended in

a timely manner. No feasibility problem remains but the lack of a

detailed parametric study of the process is a major hindrance to

proper equipment selection and design.

- The disposal part of the MEDEC process is uncertain because the

acceptability of the oxide residue at disposal sites is not estab-

lished.

- The evaporation step of the MEDEC process should be selected as the

reference process for sodium removal.

- The process selected as part of the MEDEC process for final disposal,

calcination of sodium residues to air oxide, is not recommended

because this oxide is not considered to be suitable for handling and

burial at a disposal site.

EVAPORATION TESTING

In order to better define the design parameters for the melt/evaporation

portion of the MEDEC system, AI was requested to perform additional testing.

Testing was completed in June 1980. The objective of the tests was to develop
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preliminary information on the evaporation behavior of sodium. The tests were

designed to uncover any problem which could amend the decision to base the

sodium removal step of the MEDEC process on evaporation.

Five sodium evaporation tests were run in a 50 ft3 diffusion pumped vacuum

vessel at an average temperature of about 930*F (496C) and a final pressure

in the approximate range of 1 x 10-3 to 1 x 10-5 Torr.

A wide range of configurations were wet with sodium at 1000*F (538*C) for

48 hours and allowed to drain freely before they were removed from the loop.

Residual sodium varied from a few grams to about 4 lbs.

Although surface sodium was easily removed under these conditions, some

sodium remained in crevices and other inaccessible areas.

The lack of a method for determining when the process is complete was a

cause for some concern. Instrumentation problems were expected with the

present state of the art.

Two important potential problems were not within the scope of the investi-

gation. One problem is outgassing, caused by organic material such as plastic

bags and wrapping, inadvertently left on a component to be cleaned. Such

material will need to be decomposed in argon during the heatup stage of the

process, because the vacuum system will probably be inadequate to handle this

mass of gas.

Another problem, not considered in this study, could be tritium dissolved

in sodium and diffused into reactor components. If tritium enters the vacuum

system or is discharged with melted sodium, it could result in the spread of

radiation contamination.

The tests indicated that all sodium compounds present on a metal specimen

will remain when it is introduced into a vacuum chamber. Sodium is likely to

remain in blind crevices and some large crevices. Within several hours all

surface sodium will be removed at 900 F and a pressure of 1 x 10-3 Torr.

Sodium will be removed from wide crevices at about one-tenth the theoretical

rate.

All the tests were terminated by an arbitrary decision based on past

experience, since no instrument used in the tests could indicate the end of

the evaporation process. This may have resulted in incomplete evaporation, in
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some tests, where a longer process time would have indicated complete

evaporation.

The remaining problems defined in the sodium evaporation tests were con-

sidered to be solvable within the existing state of the art. The end point

can likely be established with a mass spectrometer and the open equipment

design problems can be solved using typical engineering development programs.

The one remaining problem is that of the amount of residual sodium which

is tolerable at burial sites. No quantitative information relating to this

requirement has been found. Since the ultimate process specification will

have to deal with this problem on the basis of probability, its satisfactory

solution may require collecting a large number of data points relating to

storage of cleaned specimens under conditions typical of burial sites.

The equipment described in the Al report was modified during the course of

the program to achieve the pressure and temperature conditions specified in

the reference MEDEC process. Additional experiments using this improved test

equipment would provide guidance in designing and operating the large scale

MEDEC evaporation system planned for installation at Argonne-West.

SPRAY BURNING

In FY-1980, an alternate process to calcining was investigated by Mine

Safety Appliances Co. (MSA) of Evans City, PA. MSA has a production process

for converting elemental potassium to potassium oxides through the use of

spray burning.

Originally the program was designated as a brief "go/no go" test to deter-

mine if sodium could be converted to sodium monoxide in preference to sodium

peroxide (Na202). However, the program was expanded to gain information on

the operating reliability of the spray process and to gain information on

scaling up the process for spraying sodium at 30 lb per hour.

In the process, a controlled mixture of air and nitrogen passing through a

commercial siphon-type spray nozzle, induces molten sodium to pass through the

nozzle in micron-size droplets, bringing the sodium and air into intimate

contact to establish a controlled reaction. Past experience at MSA indicated

the reaction would tend to go to the sodium peroxide. It was not known if the

reaction could be induced to go to the sodium monoxide by regulating the

oxygen concentration.
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With this in mind, MSA was asked to design, fabricate, and assemble a

system for testing the spray burning method producing sodium monoxide from

elemental sodium. The system consisted of a spray nozzle provided with a

sodium source and a nitrogen/oxygen supply, two 55-gal drums -- one for a

burning chamber and the other for a knockout chamber, a filter to reduce smoke

emission, (if needed), and appropriate fittings, instrumentation and

controls.

The initial program called for MSA to assemble the system and make three

operating runs. MSA chose a sodium flow rate of 5 lb/hr.

At the completion of the three runs, ANL extended the program to include a

modification of the sodium system and spray nozzle, and three additional

runs. ANL requested three more runs at higher sodium flow rates to provide

information for scaling up to process sodium at 30 lb/hr.

The final system design is shown schematically in Fig. 4. Pressurized

nitrogen gas and air are metered into the system through individual valves and

rotometers. The two gas systems are then joined into one. The combined gases

pass through a g:: Fired preheater where the gas is heated to a preselected

temperature. The heated gas enters the spray nozzle which is bulkhead mounted

in one end of the horizontal reaction chamber.

The gas passing through the nozzle creates a suction (delta P) within the

sodium connection. Sodium is induced from the supply tank through a magnetic

flowmeter and into the spray nozzle.

The gas and sodium react external to the spray nozzle, producing sodium

oxide in one form or another. The majority of the powered product fails

within the reaction chamber. The unreacted gas passes out of the chamber into

a knockout drum, carrying with it sodium oxide 'dust'. A major portion of the

dust drops out in the drum. After leaving the knockout drum, the gas passes

through a roughing filter and a HEPA filter before it is vented to the atmos-

phere. All visual traces of sodium oxide dust have been removed at this

point.

The spray burning process was designed, built, and tested at MSA. The

system was designed to convert 5 lb/hr of sodium into sodium oxide. Nine runs

were made, with the last three at sodium flow rates of 9, 14, and 22 lb/hr.
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The results of the first three runs showed that the process was well

controlled and efficient in producing, simultaneously, the monoxide and per-

oxide of sodium. The runs indicated a need for measuring and regulating

sodium flow rate through the nozzle. Finally, the nozzle design did not allow

the process to be shut down and restarted without requiring cleaning each

time.

The second series of runs was with an improved sodium supply system,

including a magnetic flowmeter, and a new type of nozzle to regulate the

sodium flow. These runs demonstrated that the process could be shut down and

restarted without cleaning and further substantiated the effectiveness of the

conversion to sodium oxide. However, the product continued to be in various

combinations of the monoxide and peroxide.

The final series of runs at 9, 14, and 22 lb/hr were designed to provide

information for scaling up the various components for reacting 30 lb of sodium

per hour. In addition to forming a basis for the scale up, the runs were also

used to prove that the two oxides were being formed at various locations

within the chamber and that future systems would require a more sophisticated

sampling technique for evaluating the product. The reaction of these larger

quantities of sodium produced sufficient heats of reaction to require supple-

mental cooling over natural convection and radiation.

The program showed that direct spraying of sodium is an effective and

clean method for the converting sodium to its oxide. It is believed that

effective cooling might promote the production of monoxide in preference to

the peroxide.

No smoke or dust release was observed during the nine runs.

The sodium spray process lends itself to automatic control as well as

continuous operation and product removal.

Based on the high amount of peroxide in product and the nozzle plugging

problems reported by MSA, as well as space requirements, it was decided to

adopt calcining as the preferred method for sodium conversion.

CALCINING

Calcining to form oxides of sodium had been technically demonstrated but

required verification of modified commercial equipment. Two approaches to

calcining were pursued in the technology development work. These are the
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conventional rotary drum calciner and the spraying of sodium into a vessel

with a controlled oxygen/nitrogen atmosphere described earlier. A prototype

rotary drum calciner for use with elemental sodium was developed at ANL-E. In

this prototype, the calcining parameters were established. These parameters

included feed rates, temperatures, rotational speed, process time, sodium to

sodium oxide conversion efficiency, and general adaptability for remote

operation.

The objective was to develop the calcining method for oxidizing sodium to

Na20 while minimizing production of Na202 and residual unreacted sodium. The

sodium calciner is a rotary-drum reactor containing a bed of Na20 particles.

Liquid sodium is added and mixed with the Na20. A gas mixture containing

oxygen is introduced to oxidize the sodium in a controlled reaction. The

process parameters studied during 1981 included the composition of the oxidiz-

ing gas, the reaction initiation temperature, reaction end point determination

factors, the effect of moisture in the oxidizing gas, and the behavior of

cesium.

Initial results indicated that complete conversion of elemental sodium to

sodium monoxide (Na20) probably would not be obtainable. Some sodium peroxide

(Na202) and residual elemental sodium were present in the product. It was

foreseeable that the sodium oxides might not be a final product because of

safety considerations, even though calcining is a safe and simple method for

conversion.

The calciner development work was completed during FY 1981. The operating

parameters that resulted in the best product properties and the most efficient

operation of the calciner were specified as initial conditions for operation

of the full-scale MEDEC calciner.

GLASS

A program was established with Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)

in FY-1981 to study the possibility of making an acceptable glass from the

Na20-Na2O2 mixture produced in the calciner. An evaluation of aluminosilicate

glass was conducted. This glass was chosen because of its high waste loading

characteristics and an existing in-can melting technique. The work concluded

that in-can melting appears to provide an acceptable method of transforming

reactive and dispersible sodium oxide powder into an inert monolithic waste
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form. A system can be designed that will be acceptable in ANL-W's proposed

hot cell, and will be compatible with its sodium calciner.

A number of areas will require further study. A better understanding of

the effluent composition is needed before a detailed effluent treatment system

can be designed. A method of agglomerating the glass-forming materials is

needed that eliminates water from the batch because of the interaction of the

vaporized water with the Na20 entering the canister. Also, the effect of an

inert atmosphere on melting behavior and glass quality needs more study,

especially because of metallic sodium present in the batch.

The second FY-1981 PNL melter test brought out the need for a glass with a

greater devitrification resistance. The product was found to be totally

crystallized in all but one area. This crystallinity was a result of devitri-

fication (crystal growth) which occurred during the slow cooling of the glass

after melting. The devitrified material had a leach rate seven times greater

than a glass with the same composition.

An improved glass was developed for the FY-1982 melter test. Borosilicate

glass was tried even though it had a slightly lower waste loading capabil-

ity. It was highly devitrification resistant. The batch contained four

components, one of which was a premelted glass frit. This was a reduction in

the number of components compared to the previous glass, and may reduce the

chances of batch inhomogeneity due to insufficient mixing. Process variabil-

ity was found to have little effect on the glass' properties. The glass was

successfully processed in a melter test, producing a glass with no crystallin-

ity and a very uniform composition throughout the canister.

The laboratory-scale, in-can melting (ICM) test conducted during FY-1981

suggested that better methods were needed for blending and conveying the

sodium oxide and glass formers. The test also showed that the melting

behavior of these materials differed from other nuclear wastes vitrified by

this process. Verification of effluent treatment by methods other than wet

scrubbing was also needed.

A pilot-scale ICM test was conducted during FY-1982 to generate effluents

for characterization and to evaluate batch processing methods, melting

behavior, and the new glass composition. Batch prepared from finely ground

oxides was reactive with the sodium oxide when exposed to humid air and had

very poor flow properties. Because the batch would not flow through the



process equipment, rising-level melting could not be evaluated. Batch melting

resulted in a melting rate of less than 17 kg/h and a product that contained

trapped gas.

High cesium decontamination factors (DF) were observed with the precoated,

sintered metal filters in the effluent treatment system. This suggests a wet

scrubber will not be necessary for effluent decontamination.

The feasibility of making glass from sodium oxides has been established.

If a site desired glass as a final product, some additional work would be

required to finalize the design parameters.

INERT CARRIER PROCESS

During FY-1981, it was learned that United Technologies Corporation (UTC)

had developed an inert carrier method for reacting elemental sodium with water

to form NaOH. This process results in a controlled reaction and is similar to

UTC's process for manufacturing rocket fuels. The process had been developed

in 1973 for processing the Fermi I sodium but had not been refined. Quadrex

Corporation, in conjunction with UTC, proposed that the process could be used

to react sodium with hydrochloric acid to form NaCl, an acceptable burial

material, as an alternative to calcining. Under contract to the SWT Program,

Quadrex began work to develop this process.

Quadrex Corp reported on the phase I work for the Sodium Treatment

Engineering and Development Studies to evaluate the use of the Inert Carrier

Process (ICP) for converting sodium metal, contaminated with radionuclides, to

a stable form while immobilizing the radionuclides. The ICP demonstration
plant consisted of a closed loop of silicone oil that is circulated through a

reservoir called a disperser. Solid sodium particles are fed to the disperser

and kept suspended in the oil by turbulence. Sodium does not react with

silicone oil. The sodium/oil solution is fed to a jet mixer where it is mixed

with a reactant. Both water and hydrochloric acid have been tested as reac-

tants. Hydrochloric acid was used as the reactant in initial tests, in an

effort to produce sodium chloride as the product. This process was not as

reactive as anticipated and did not result in a satisfactory product. Water

was then used as the reactant in the remainder of the tests, generating sodium

hydroxide and hydrogen as the initial products. Analysis of these tests showed

that silicon was present in the product in relatively large amounts indicating

that the sodium hydroxide interacted with the silicone oil.
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Bench-scale tests were conducted to analyze and resolve several problems

encountered in the initial demonstration plant experiments. The bench-scale

experiments and follow-up plant testing concentrated on studying:

- Incomplete reaction in the jet mixer,

- Poor separation of the product from the silicone oil,

- Formation of an oil-aqueous solution emulsion in the separator, and

- Oil forming in the separator.

Complete sodium reaction in the demonstration plant was obtained by using

a redesigned jet mixer and by using at least a 6/1 molar ratio of water to

sodium. Good separation of the product solution was difficult because of the

small difference in density between the aqueous product phase and the organic

carrier phase. The separation was improved by redesigning the separator. The

oil-aqueous solution emulsion was minimized by applying heat to the separa-

tor. Foaming in the separator occurred because silicone oil foams in the

presence of water. The phenomenon was aggravated by the evolution of hydrogen

from the sodium conversion reaction.

Tests were carried out in the demonstration plant in which small amounts

of nonradioactive cesium chloride, strontium oxide, and uranium oxide were

added to the sodium dispersion to represent fission product and transuranium

contamination. The contaminants were found to follow the sodium in the pro-

cess. Most of the contaminants appeared in the sodium product. Only traces

were found in the organic carrier phase.

Solidification tests were carried out to immobilize the sodium conversion

product by mixing it with various binders. The most satisfactory binder was

EPON 828, an epoxy resin.

Additional work in this task was defined and would be required if an
organization wished to use the ICP at its own facility.

SODIUM CARBONATE DEMONSTRATION

The calciner product, sodium oxide, was eventually rejected as an accept-

able material for shallow land burial, because addition of water to sodium

oxide would result in sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Although there were no speci-

fic regulations that would infer that NaOH was not an acceptable product,

there were indications that it was not a desired product. Therefore, during
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FY-1983, the SWT Program developed a method for converting the calciner pro-

duct to sodium carbonate (Na2C03).

A two-step process was developed to first convert the Na20 to NaOH by

dissolving the Na20 in water, and second to convert the NaOH to a Na2CO3
solution by bubbling CO2 through the NaOH solution. The first step ensures

that all the product of the calciner is dissolved and converted to NaOH and

the second step results in a product that can easily be dried by evapora-

tion. This process yields a product that is a stable dry powder, and accepta-

ble for burial.

A system to demonstrate this conversion process was designed at ANL-W and

installed in the Radioactive Liquid Waste Treatment Facility (RLWTF), Building

798. The RLWTF was selected as the location for this process because the

system is compatible with other work in the facility and processing of radio-

active Na20 could become a normal operation fur the facility. This demonstra-

tion, however, used only nonradioactive Na20 and did not affect normal RLWTF

operations.

Testing successfully converted 58 lbs of commercial sodium oxide (Na20) to

99 lbs of sodium carbonate (Na 2CO 3), a dry, stable solid. The sodium oxide

was converted in five batches of approximately 20 gallons each. The resulting

Na2CO3 was dried to a solid powder or cake in a 30-gallon plexiglass model of

a Shielded Hot Air Drum Evaporator (SHADE).

IV. SODIUM PROCESS DEMONSTRATION (SPD)

The conceptual design for the SPD was completed in FY 1979.

Most of the process equipment for the Sodium Process Demonstration (SPD)

is contained in Bldg. 789 of the ANL-W site. The building is a 32-ft x 75 ft

structure on the east side of the site. Adjacent to this building are two

auxiliary buildings. One is a temporarily installed trailer with office space

for the SPD Operations staff, sanitary facilities, and blueprint files. The

other small building (789A) houses an emergency electrical generator and some

auxiliary process cooling equipment.

The SPD houses MEDEC process equipment. The process has been given the

acronym MEDEC for Melt/Drain/Evaporate and Calcine. The equipment consists of

five major items, all installed in an enclosed process cell that is accessible

for preparatory operations and maintenance (see Fig. 6). This equipment is
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capable of being installed in a shielded hot cell and operated by remote

methods.

The five major equipment items are: (1) A cylindrical melt/evaporate

(M/E) vessel 54 in. ID and 8 ft inside usable height, in which to melt or

evaporate metallic sodium. The M/E vessel is connected by duct to (2) an air-

cooled condenser for condensation of sodium vapor. Piped to the bottom of the

condenser is (3) a small drain tank to collect sodium condensate. The other

equipment items are (4) a 350-gal cylindrical tank for sodium storage and

calciner feed, and (5) the calciner, a horizontal rotating drum for sodium

oxidation. These five major items are interconnected with sodium process

lines, cryogenic inert-gas dewars, inert-gas pressurization lines, air lines,

and miscellaneous electrical, control, and instrumentation services. Outside

the building are located some inert gas supply cylinders.

The entire process is controlled by a small computer whose actions are

specified and monitored by a qualified SPD process operator. The computer is

programmed to prompt the SPD operator to further actions when certain decision

points in the program are reached.

It was decided that since there was not a significant difference in cost

between half-scale and full-scale equipment, full-scale equipment designed to

process EBR-II materials such as cold traps should be utilized. Additional

design requirements were:

" The system should be designed for remote operation and maintenance.

- Equipment that will eventually be installed in a hot cell should be

designed for operation in a nitrogen atmosphere.

- Equipment would be exposed to radiation fields of up to 105 R/hr of

mixed gamma radiation for extended time periods.

- System components should be either remotely replaceable or removable

from the cell for replacement.

- The Melt/Evaporation (M/E) vessel should be the largest single system

component; all other components should be designed to be smaller.

- The system should be designed for low maintenance and long operating

life and, in general, only commercial components with known remote-

operating experience should be used.

- Consideration should be given to remote component decontamination

prior to any contact maintenance.
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- The components used to store or transport sodium should be capable of

melting and keeping the sodium molten under all operating

conditions.

- All system components such as valves, control components, and indica-

tion devices should be capable of remote operation from the operation

and display console.

Title I design of the SPD was completed in FY-1980. Components to be

treated are placed in the melt/evaporation (M/E) vessel. These components

contain either bulk sodium to be drained, residual sodium to be evaporated, or

bond sodium in fuel elements that have been opened at one end. The vessel

closure head is sealed and the vessel and its contents are heated to 400F.

As the sodium melts, it drains to the bottom of the vessel. When melting is

complete, the sodium is transferred to the storage tank. After sodium trans-

fer, the system is changed to the evaporative cycle where removal of residual

sodium is done under vacuum at 900 F. If sodium is to be removed from cre-

vices (such as bond sodium in fuel or blanket rods), two or three cycles of

nitrogen pressurization and evacuation may be required to expel the sodium

from the crevices. Sodium vapor and aerosols are removed in the condenser and

drained to the sodium storage tank. After several evaporative runs, the

condenser internals are heated to melt the solidified sodium which drains to

the sodium storage tank. Once the processed material is free of sodium, the

vessel is cooled to room temperature at a nitrogen pressure of -1 atmos-

phere. The vessel is then opened and the components are removed.

After accumulating approximately 200 gal of sodium in the storage tank,

the process to convert the sodium to a material such as Na20 is started. The

calciner is already charged with granular Na20 either from the previous run or

(initially) with commercially available Na20 granules. Liquid sodium is
slowly introduced into the rotating calciner onto the warm granular bed where

it coats the Na20 granules for maximum surface exposure. Ambient air is

passed over the bed. By the time the granules are sodium-dry and reach the

outlet of the calciner, the sodium has been oxidized and converted to Na20.

The bed is expected to be continuously regenerated by granular, fracture, and

recoating of these particles. The reaction is exothermic and bed temperature

is maintained between 3500 and 400 F by external cooling of the calciner drum

with air flows. To minimize release of sodium material to the environment and
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to protect the blower from damage, the effluent gas stream is cleaned with a

cyclone separator to remove small Na20 particles. The Na20 product is

collected in appropriate containers for shipment or storage.

The original MEDEC concept called for control of tritium by means of a

tritium-getter trap in the vacuum-exhaust line. Work at ANL-E had provided a

basis for tritium gettering from a gas stream and for the design of an effec-

tive trap. The effectiveness of tritium-gas trapping is not as firmly estab-

lished under the conditions expected during the melting-and-evaporation treat-

ment of spent primary reactor cold traps. The need for a tritium control was

later eliminated for the nonradioactive phase of the SPD.

Installation of the MEDEC equipment in ANL-W building 789 was started in

August 1981 and completed in February 1982. In July 1982, a facility readi-

ness review meeting was conducted. This meeting reviewed the status of system

qualification activities, system modifications, safety, computer programs,

operating procedures, and experimental program plans. The meeting conclusion

was that basic system operating and safety requirements had been proven.

As originally defined, the MEDEC Test Program had four primary test

objectives:

- To conduct melt/evaporation operations on sodium-bearing test items

and calcine the sodium thus collected into storable sodium monoxide.

- To remove the sodium heat-transfer bond from unirradiated EBR-II

blanket rods containing depleted uranium.

- To remove the sodium from an EBR-II cold trap.

- To process selected organic materials in the M/E vessel to investi-

gate the deleterious effects on the rest of the M/E system.

This last item was included in the test program because it was expected

that the MEDEC process equipment would (in a few years) be reinstalled in a

shielded facility. In this proposed installation, the MEDEC system would

receive and process a number of sodium-bearing waste materials now in interim

sodium-waste storage. The likelihood of plastic residues in these feed mate-

rials was high, hence the need to evaluate the effect of organic materials on

the MEDEC system.
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With the cancellation of the shielded process facility, as described in a

later section, the need for the last MEDEC test objective listed was elimi-

nated. The operational phase of the MEDEC Test program therefore concentrated

on fulfilling the first three listed objectives.

The MEDEC Test Program was conducted as a series of miniature processing

campaigns, starting with processing of small-sized sodium test samples in the

M/E vessel, and proceeding to larger-sized samples and multisample tests;

tests were conducted to investigate the evaporation of sodium from crevices;

the campaigns continued with vapor conductance tests (where evaporation

through ducts connecting a pool of sodium to the interior environment of the

M/E vessel was studied), bulk-sodium operations, calcination tests, and

finally, the processing of an EBR-II cold trap.

This test program covered the interval from mid-July 1982 through mid-

August 1983.

Small-Scale Sodium Tests

The written procedures and the computer-control software that directs

system operations were intensively reviewed and revised before the initial

sodium test and covered such routine processing steps as testing of the lid

seal for the M/E vessel, purging and heatup of the M/E vessel, and melting and

evaporation operations.

The initial procedures and software did not include validated programming

for such priority items as automatic alarms and protective-system responses;

the programming for those was completed later.

Activation of the SPD facility took place on July 29, 1982. A small

beaker containing several hundred grams of sodium was heated to 900F in an

initial evaporation test (see Fig. 7). With the exception of unanticipated

sodium deposits on the inside upper wall of the M/E vessel, operations were

satisfactory. These deposits apparently came from sodium vapor condensating

on cool spots in the M/E vessel wall (see Fig. 8).

A post-test eva'uation was held. Conclusions reached and actions taken

were:
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- More insulation, and perhaps supplemental heaters, were needed on the

upper portions of the M/E vessel exterior, particularly in the lid-

clamp area. Additional heating had to be installed carefully and

judiciously, as it muse not jeopardize the temperature-sensitive

elastomeric vacuum-seal 0-rings that were considered vulnerable to

excessive heat.

- The sodium residues on the vessel wall were removed. These were to

be quantitatively analyzed (by weight) for evaluating the distribu-

tion of sodium deposits.

- Special test thermocouples were to be installed on the inside and

outside of the M/E vessel near the lid-clamp area to evaluate local

temperature distributions. (Installation of special test thermo-

couples proved to be an invaluable aid throughout the MEDEC Test

program.)

After more thermal insulation was installed on the M/E vessel, the small-

scale evaporation test was repeated. Some sodium deposits were collected in

the upper interior of the M/E vessel and on the underside of the M/E vessel

lid, but deposits were less than in the initial test. Apparently very little

of the vaporized sodium was passing out of the M/E vessel system into the

condenser.

These test results began a repetitive cycle of small-scale (beaker-size)

sodium evaporation tests primarily directed to getting evaporation rate

data. Other goals were to minimize or eliminate sodium vapor condensation in

the M/E vessel and encourage the proper migration and condensation of sodium

vapor in the condenser. These goals were eventually achieved in piecemeal

fashion over a period of about 4 months.

An additional benefit was that new thermal insulation minimized heat-flow

losses from lower portions of the M/E vessel. These heat flows were now

prevented from affecting the elastomeric 0-ring seals in the M/E vessel's

lid. This decreased the 0-ring seals vulnerability to heat damage. Subse-

quent tests proved that, below a temperature of 800F in the M/E vessel, a

loss of air-cooling flow to these lid seals would not result in seal failure.

Also during this small-scale testing period, the sodium vapor-flow baffles

in the condenser were redesigned and rebuilt to enhance vapor condensation.

More baffles were added, and the clearance between the baffle and the cooled
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condenser-wall inside diameter was drastically reduced. The baffles were also

redesigned to eliminate slots (previously installed to accommodate the thermo-

wells) which bypassed sodium vapor. The new baffles were spaced so that, by

carefully preplanned movements during the installation of the baffle, inter-

ference with the protruding thermowells was eliminated.

After solving the problem of sodium condensation in the upper part of the

M/E vessel, multisample evaporation tests were performed using four and five

beakers of sodium simultaneously. These tests evaluated the evaporation rates

at various regions inside the vessel. The evaporation rates measured at

different parts of the M/E vessel corroborated the heat distribution data

taken during the latter portion of acceptance testing. The testing also

confirmed the need for more heaters in the bottom of the M/E vessel.

Piping distortions were noted during hot-plant conditions when piping

positions were compared with cold-plant locations. These deflections were

analyzed, and corrected. In only one instance was there a remote possibility

of piping overstress if corrective action had not been taken.

Concern for the inadequacy of the originally installed electrical heat

tracing was investigated. A representative section of the sodium piping was

set aside as an electrical heat-tracing test-bed to thoroughly evaluate

whether the inadequacies were in the heat tracing, or in the indicating/

controlling thermocouples. It turned out to be in both.

MEDEC Testing on Sodium-Filled Crevices

An important aspect of the MEDEC test program was to ascertain how effec-

tive the SPO is in removing sodium from narrow and deep crevices in

test specimens. Previous studies indicated the MEDEC process was probably the

only method to completely remove sodium from narrow crevices.

The MEDEC process removed sodium from crevices 8-in. deep and from a slot

that was 2-in. long and 0.005-in. wide at the narrowest dimension. M/E pro-

cessing also removed nearly all the sodium film from a crevice of comparable

depth length dimensions whose gap width was comprised essentially of metal-to-

metal surfaces. This crevice testing was eventually extended to cover evapo-

ration tests from sodium-filled mesh, and evaporation through sodium-

reservoirs with "chimneys."
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Each crevice-test specimen was a bolted-together array of rectangular

metal plates (3-1/4 x 8-11/16 in.) with changeable spacer inserts (see

Fig. 9). The inserts were made of removable shim stock of varying thickness

and configurations. When bolted together into assemblies, the 15-unit array

of sample assemblies provided the following rectangular crevices:

- 2 x 8-11/16 in. (open on both ends)

- 2 x 8 in. (closed on on one end)

- 2 x 6 in. (closed on on one end)

- 2 x 4 in. (closed on on one end)

- 2 x 2 in. (closed on on one end).

Spacers providing the gap width were 0.105 in. (12 ga shim stock),

0.060 (16 ga), 0.036 (20 ga), 0.023 (24 ga), 0.010 in., 0.005 in., and

0.001 in.

A spacer shim was left out and plates were bolted together and dunked in

the sodium bath for a weight "blank" in each test run. This gave the metal-

to-metal surface specimen configuration, mentioned earlier.

The crevice-test assemblies were filled with sodium in the ANL-W Analyti-

cal Laboratory. Some specimens were examined to confirm that the crevices

were entirely filled. After M/E processing, the test assemblies were returned

to the Analytical Laboratory for post-test disassembly, inspection, photo-

graphing, and weighing.

Three test runs were made using crevice test assemblies. Specimens with

the 0.105 gap width were processed first. The test was repeated with a gap

width of 0.036 in. and finally 0.005 in. In each test run, some specimen-

plate assemblies were oriented vertically (gap up), some horizontally (flat

side of plate up), and some at 450 from vertical.

At the completion of the 0.005-in, gap-width test, only one more-stringent

crevice test with a 0.001 gap-width could have been performed. But since all

specimens had consistently been free of sodium after processing, (including

mating bolt and nut threads which had been observed to be wetted with sodium),

it was decided to move on to other testing. The surface-to-surface weight

"blank," mentioned earlier, had been performed during the last two gap-width

tests.
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Calcination Operations

As inferred in the previous sections, throughout most of the MEDEC test

program, there were two parallel paths of facility operations and activities

with one path leading directly to the immediate test objective. The other

path was really a network of activities; most of them involved preparing for

the test objectives following the previous one, plus a few continuous/

repetitive activities such as the sodium-evaporation apparatus endpoint study,

procedure and software development, and repair and upgrade of plant

equipment.

This multi-path operations approach probably reached the peak of intensity

during preparations for calcining.

Not only was the procedure and software development for calcining and

sodium transfers especially complex, but the electrical heat tracing and

control thermocouple installations on all sodium piping had to be refurbished

and checked out for proper operation. In addition, the sodium storage tank

and the calciner, along with the interconnecting piping and instrumentation,

were being put into actual process service for the first time. Also, signifi-

cant repairs were made to portions of the M/E system which had not been used

regularly.

The work leading directly to the initial calcination included bringing the

sodium storage tank to a state of operational readiness. This included the

following:

- Performing a study to optimize the location of the electrial conduc-

tivity probes used to determine the sodium level at various locations

in the tank, and modifying these probes to better suit operational

needs. Provisions were made for later installation of eddy-current

level detector for backup determination of sodium level in the tank.

- Adding more thermal insulation to unlagged portions of the sodium

storage tank.

- Splitting the electrical heater control system in the sodium storage

tank to improve tank heating in its bottom heaters. Before doing

this, only the top of the tank was sufficiently heated in process

operations; the tank's bottom temperature didn't even heat up to the

sodium melt-point temperature.
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- Completing the necessary software to support process operations for

transferring sodium between the M/E vessel, the sodium drain tank,

the storage tank, and sodium transfers to the calciner.

" Installing a separate nitrogen pressurization line to the sodium

drain tank. The tank design had provided a piping stub for this

service. SPD operators also modified the sodium-level probes in the

sodium drain tank to better suit operational needs, and added more

heaters and thermal insulation to the exterior of the drain tank.

After completing the foregoing work, the MEDEC process system was ready

for testing with bulk sodium. A 55-gallon drum of sodium, obtained from the

EBR-II sodium storage, was loaded into the M/E vessel and processed. Follow-

ing this, a series of liquid sodium transfers were made between the M/E ves-

sel, the drain tank, and the storage tank. These transfers were made to

calibrate sodium-flow instrumentation. Similar (but simulated "no-sodium")

transfers were made to the calciner.

Preparing the calciner for upcoming operations included:

- Repeating the original acceptance-test leak testing on the calciner

drum to higher performance criteria, and repairing leaks.

- Installing electrical insulating standoffs on calciner heater termi-

nals to improve electrical heater circuit insulation.

- Installing a bypass valve in the nitrogen supply line to support a

calciner shut-down, dry-nitrogen purge flow, and initiating such gas
purging service.

- Performing extensive "no-sodium" heatups of the calciner, the sodium

storage tank, and the sodium piping to check procedures, software,

and equipment modifications.

- Developing a fixtures and procedure for charging the empty calciner

drum with a bed of sodium monoxide granules. This would act as a

"seed-bed" substrate upon which to "grow" the new monoxide granules

from sodium additions.

- Permitting better viewing of the monoxide granules in the drum by
installing a clear Lexan glass in the calciner drum. This replaced

the original, somewhat-translucent, plate-glass viewing port.
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Figure 10 - Loading Sodium Monoxide into Calciner Drum
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- Calculating variable process setpoints. Some of these required

extrapolating ANL-E calciner test data.

As a result of the foregoing, the calciner injection line was removed and

the calciner drum was opened. The drum's interior was cleaned of miscellane-

ous debris and 300 lb of commercially manufactured sodium monoxide was man-

ually added to the drum. Drum rotation and drum unloading tests were then

made to calibrate and check out equipment.

Following reinstallation of the sodium injection line, a small batch of

sodium (- one gal) was injected into the calciner. Through the viewing glass,

it was confirmed that metallic sodium was well dispersed among the monoxide

granules, and oxidation of the sodium'proceeded as planned during the subse-

quent calcining phase.

This sodium calcination fulfilled one of the original test objectives of

the MEDEC test program, and met an ANL commitment to calcine sodium in the SPD

facility by March 31, 1983.

Activities then focused on the means for putting sufficient sodium in the

system to build the calciner bed up to the requisite 20% volume percent. This

is defined as the sodium monoxide occupying 20% of the total drum volume.

Studies were made for the amount of sodium necessary for the required

monoxide volume. Two 55-gal drums of sodium .ere obtained from EBR-II

storage.

A semi-permanent grating was designed and installed in the bottom of the

M/E vessel near the junction of the cylindrical wall and the dished bottom.

The grating is located at a higher elevation in the vessel than the originally

installed workpiece location. The grating relocates the workpiece away from

the poorly heated, dished bottom of the vessel, and into a better position to

receive radiant energy from the well-heated cylindrical sides of the vessel.

The grating is removable for cleaning.

The two drums of sodium were loaded into the M/E vessel and processed.

During the evaporation/condensation operations, it was noted that certain

condenser thermocouple readings (or lack of them) might be indicative of the

evaporation endpoint. This appeared to be valid only for bulk sodium opera-

tions. The resultant liquid sodium was then transferred to the sodium storage

tank.
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These bulk sodium operations also underscored the need for better heating

of the underside of the dished bottom of the M/E vessel. Evaporation of the

small pool left in the bottom of the M/E vessel after pressure-transfer of

melted sodium to the storage tank seemed to take excessive time.

Prior to the extensive calciner run to bring the monoxide volume up to

20 v%, a series of small-volume sodium injections/calcinations was per-

formed. These were made to check out instrument calibrations, operating

procedures, and software applicability, and to groom the entire calciner

process system. The small injections also corroborated process variable

setpoints previously calculated or estimated by the SPD operations staff.

The need for viewing inside the calciner drum during process operations

had been pointed out during these small runs. Trying to view the tumbling

bed's behavior with a flashlight, through the drum's small viewing glass while

the drum was rotating, was an impossible task. The calcining gas outlet (off-

gas) line was therefore modified and a high- temperature (oven range) incan-

descent lighting fixture was improvised and installed. This interior drum

lighting proved to be of immeasurable benefit during subsequent large-scale

calciner operations even though viewing through the slowly moving glass was

possible through about 2700 of a drum rotation. For example, the distribution

of liquid sodium over the bed as a function of sodium batch size, injection

time, and sodium-tank pressurization could actually be seen, and changes to

process variables made as required. Also, the thoroughness of injected

sodium-bed mixing could be observed. Incipient plugging in the end of the

sodium injection line could also be watched.

As processing continued, the sodium batch size (and corresponding bed

mixing and oxidation time) was increased by a predetermined scheduled devised

by the SPD operations staff.

At the completion of the extended calciner run, the following overall

observations were made:

- Product quality exceeded expectations, with free sodium analyzed to

be -100 ppm and sodium peroxide Na202 - 0.6%. This product quality

(for waste-disposal purposes) is better than that of commercially

manufactured monoxide, or that of the monoxide product derived from

laboratory scale calcination studies by ANL-E.
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- There was good correspondence between calcination endpoint as deter-

mined by the various process instruments.

- As mentioned, the improvised internal drum lighting system was very

helpful to operators. in evaluating ongoing calcination.

- Product carryover passed out the effluent gas line and deposited in

the knockout drum/cyclone separator was not excessive.

- The sodium storage tank modifications and the revised electrical heat

tracing on sodium process lines and related temperature changes

performed perfectly, as did the computer software.

- Calculations of the expected bed volume (based on bulk granule den-

sity estimates) were confirmed.

Some negative aspects observed in the extended calciner run (which did not

detract measurably from the overall success of the operation) were:

- At - 20% bed volume, the large sodium batch wetted the entire bed.

The bed then acted as a cohesive mass rather than an uncohesive

angle-of-repose bed of tumbling granules. The friction drum-drive
had to lift nearly the entire bed mass intermittently until the mass

eventually fell back to the bottom of the drum. As mixing continued,

the cohesion diminished somewhat but was still very noticeable. This

unexpected cohesive bed behavior overloaded the drive machinery and

will have to be corrected.

- The tachometer feedback requires additional work to make it function

properly.

- The drum seals performed well for awhile, but eventually leaked

particulates into the process cell atmosphere. This occurred most

during the latter part of full-scale calciner operations. More fre-

quent lubrication of the seals should improve their performance and

prevent or at least minimize monoxide introduction into the cell's

atmosphere.

- The need for continuous backup, sodium level indicators in the sodium

storage tank (via the proposed eddy current apparatus) was confirmed.

- Some whitish and blackish colored lumps were observed in the monoxide

bed, but were not prevalent. These lumps apparently result from

buildup of sodium-wetted monoxide on interior drum surfaces. The

buildups break off eventually and are somewhat reduced in size during
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subsequent drum rotation. Perhaps redesigning drum internals such as

improving the surface finish of internal surfaces to prevent such

buildup, or use of a stainless steel-lined drum could prevent such

lumps. Redesigning the internal mixing flights to improve mixing

should also be considered.

" The finely divided product carryover in the calciner gas effluent

line was not effectively removed by the knockout drum and cyclone

separator. The carryover deposits eventually plugged the 02 analyzer

supply line and flow rotameter. The 3-in. off-gas line also plugged

on the air side of the pressure control valve. The 02 analyzer

supply line and rotameter were cleaned and a small filter with a

replaceable element was installed. This apparently corrected the

problem. The off-gas line to the vent stack was dismantled and

unplugged but the plugging problem is unresolved and will undoubtedly

cause more trouble with future calcining operations. The cyclone

separator may be too large to effectively remove the particles with

the comparatively low off-gas flow rate. An in-line dust filtration

system may also be required.

Sodium Vapor Conductance Testing

The ability of the MEDEC system to evaporate sodium from surfaces directly

exposed to the high-vacuum/high temperature environment in the M/E vessel and,
in like manner, to successfully evaporate sodium from sodium-filled crevices,

was considered to be proven.

With the M/E vessel heater system restored to good order, and the calcina-

tion test work complete, attention turned to tests of sodium evaporation where

the sodium was not directly exposed to the high-vacuum/high-temperature in-

vessel environment. Evaporation tests of partially enclosed apparatus were

able to provide insight as to how well the MEDEC system could evaporate inter-

nal sodium from process equipment that has complex internal geometries. In

such circumstances, sodium vapor would have to migrate significant distances

from the internal pockets of sodium, through piping, tubing or mesh (or other

conduits) to the M/E vessel's interior. Vapor conductance tests, planned for

earlier proved to be an important factor in providing practical experience to

successfully process full-sized, sodium-containing equipment with complicated

internal structures, such as the EBR-II cold trap.
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To mock up evaporation from a portion of an EBR-II cold trap, a special

vapor conductance test fixture was fabricated (see Fig. 11). A large

(- 2 liter) stainless steel beaker was fitted with a cover and a penetration

in the cover was connected to a "chimney," an open-ended 2-in.-dia pipe

"chimney" comparable in length (- 4 ft) to the.height of a cold trap. The

beaker had stainless steel mesh installed in it (like the trap), and 30 in. of

the chimney was also filled with mesh. The assembled fixture was partially

filled with sodium.

This apparatus was placed in the vessel. It was M/E processed with the

chimney pointing upwards, along with a sodium-filled "flow simulator" from the

ZPPR (Zero Power Plutonium Reactor) Project.

After M/E processing, the flow simulator was free of sodium. The evapora-

tion rate from the conductance apparatus, however, was very low. As a result

of this testing, more data was necessary for evaluating the conductance of

sodium vapor through metallic conduits when exposed to the M/E vessel vacuum/

temperature conditions.

A duplicate of the first mesh-filled conductance apparatus was fabricated

and installed in the M/E vessel with the chimney pointed down. This simulated

a cold trap processed in an inverted attitude. In this orientation, sodium

draining would also augment the evaporation.

In addition, four smaller beakers were equipped with chimneys of various

lengths, diameters, and configurations but did not contain any mesh. The

longest chimney was an - 5-ft length of 1/2-in. diameter tubing bent in a
loop. These beakers were filled with sodium and loaded into the vessel.

Care was taken in choosing an evaporation time which would provide maximum

vapor-conductance data.

This second vapor conductance test was performed simultaneously with M/E

processing of the EBR-II blanket rods.

The second conductance test was successful in that all sodium was removed

from the inverted mesh-filled apparatus. This raised expectations about the

success of processing the cold trap.

The conductance data from the smaller beakers processed were useful. Only

the mesh-filled beaker with the chimney up and the beaker with the tubing loop

still contained some sodium.
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This was consistent with the estimate that the mean free-path of sodium

vapor in the M/E environment is about 1 in. Hence the vapor would have more

difficulty in conducting itself through mesh or through tubing with such a

small diameter.

On the basis of this second vapor conductance test, firm plans for pro-

cessing the EBR-II cold trap were made.

M/E Processing of EBR-II Blanket Rods

The second scheduled test objective of the MEDEC Test program was to M/E

process sodium-bonded, depleted-uranium EBR-II blanket rods.

Each rod has five 11-in.-long depleted uranium slugs sodium bonded to

steel cladding. During reactor operation, heat transfer from the

uranium slugs to the cladding is enhanced by this thin annular sodium- bond.

The removal of this sodium bond was an original objective of the MEDEC

program.

Ten unirradiated blanket rods were obtained from EBR-II and cut in the

ANL-W Analytical Laboratory. Cuts were made at'various prescribed locations

in the cladding according to directions of the SPD Operations staff. Some

rods had only one end cut off; some had both ends cut off. Some rods had the

cladding cut in the center and some had the cladding cut at the junction of

adjacent slugs. Placed in fixtures, the rods or rod segments were processed
with the vapor conductance apparatus discussed in the previous section.

All blanket rod configurations with the end cut and pointing downward were

found, after processing, to be free of sodium. Other configurations were
nrt. The sodium-free configurations resulted in easy separation of the slugs

from the cladding. There was no uranium contamination of the M/E vessel, nor

of the conductance test apparatus co-processed with the blanket rods.

The second test objective of the MEDEC test program was therefore met.

For the future, it appears that the most effective way to process blanket

rods would be to cut off the bottom end of the blanket rods and process then

in a vertical position.

Cold Trap Processing

The capstone of the MEDEC test program was processing an EBR-II colt

tra,. Not only was this a demonstration of the effectiveness of the M/E
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system to remove sodium from an item with complicated internal structure, but

it also proved the M/E system's ability to remove sodium from a full-sized

liquid metal reactor component.

Among the several EBR-II cold traps available, the one chosen for process-

ing had been used in precritical operations in the EBR-II primary system. As

such, it contained a full complement of sodium hydride, collected on the

internal stainless steel mesh, but no tritium. The cold trap was a cylindri-

cal vessel of stainless steel - 43-in. high x 32-in. dia with flat ends. (All

other EBR-II cold traps have dished ends.) Wrapped around the periphery of

the cylindrical section was a stainless steel cooling jacket. A horseshoe-

shaped economizer had been removed from the top of the cold trap and the

sodium inlet and outlet lines and a sodium fill line had been cap welded.

The cold trap which had been stored for about 15 years in the ANL-W desert

laydown area with other sodium-containing equipment, was retrieved. The

exterior was steam cleaned, and miscellaneous material (such as old junction

boxes) removed.

No records existed to confirm whether or not NaK (the potassium/ sodium

eutectic alloy) remained in the cooling jacket or the jacket's integral cool-

ing coil.

By means of several tests, NaK was found to be in both. Serious consider-

ation was given to co-processing the NaK and the cold trap's sodium through

the MEDEC system. It was decided instead to remove all the NaK prior to M/E

processing. Via special procedures, approximately 35 gallons of NaK were

pressurized-gas-transferred from the cold trap cooling jacket and coil. The

NaK was then burned.

The cold trap was processed in an inverted position by being placed on the

angle iron stand. This permitted melted sodium to drain out of the meshed

portion of the trap. Liquid sodium and vapor exited the trap from the

uncapped 2-in. dia inlet/outlet lines and 1-in. dia fill line. An angle iron
structure was designed and welded to the top of the trap to serve as a stand

(see Fig. 12).

On June 28, 1983, with the trap cleaned, its NaK removed, and the stand

installed, the trap was weighed and placed in the M/E vessel. Its lines were

then uncapped to support sodium removal.
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The actual M/E processing commenced in early July and required about

10 days of round-the-clock process operations. After plant cool-down,

the trap's internals were given a preliminary examination while the trap was

still submerged under argon gas in the M/E vessel. No free sodium could be

seen through the piping apertures.

The trap was set down outside the vessel in its normal orientation. More

visual inspections through the piping apertures and probing with sharpened

rods through the meshed volumes to probe for sodium residuals, indicated all

sodium had been removed.

The top of the trap was cut open and lifted off. Sodium oxide residues

made this separation somewhat difficult. This top-removal separation included

the meshed portions of the trap, the cylindrical baffle between the outer

annular meshed section (on the sodium "inlet" side), and the inner cylindrical

meshed section. No bare sodium could be seen, but the meshed sections seemed

to be well-filled with sodium oxide and other sodium materials.

Photographs and samples were taken of the oxide on all meshed sections.

The free sodium in most of these oxide samples analyzed at less than - 0.1%

free-sodium.

Finally, the meshed sections and the cold trap vessel parts were finally

water-washed to remove the sodium oxide/hydroxides before the items were

disposed of as scrap. Popping noises, characteristic of water-sodium reac-

tions, were heard when water-washing some meshed sections, but the residual

sodium probably was less than a few grams.

With the water-washing of the cold trap components completed, the third

and final objective of the MEDEC Test program had been achieved.

Modifications for Radioactive Work

In March 1982, a special ANL-W committee was established to review a

proposal to modify the Sodium Process Demonstration Facility to remove sodium

from low-level radioactive waste. This committee determined the feasibility

of such modifications and established appropriate criteria for the modified

facility. The criteria included:

- Provide new HEPA filtered ventilation.
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- Provide for contamination controls during vessel loading/ unloading,

preMEDEC preparation and postMEDEC packaging and disposal.

- Modify the interior and exterior of Building 789 to provide space for

the additional controls and ventilation system.

Pre-production Operations

Operational experience garnered during the MEDEC Test Program was somewhat

limited because of the general one-of-a-kind experience obtained with process-

ing of the test articles. To gain additional practical operating experience,

an SPD campaign was proposed and initiated to process additional sodium-

bearing items available on site at ANL-W. This included equipment like tanks

and heat exchangers used in previous experimental programs, and removal of the

sodium bond from unirradiated EBR-II fuel materials. The latter were unusable

in the reactor because of cladding defects derived in their manufacturing.

This SPD operational experience was also going to be factored, as applic-

able, into the concurrent design modifications towards converting the facility

into a low-level waste processing facility.

Four hundred normal uranium driver fuel elements from EBR-II had the

cladding bond removed, and the uranium fuel pins were reclaimed when other

influences terminated this successful processing campaign.

Facility Shutdown

In December 1983, DOE deferred the conversion of the SPD. The design

effort for converting the facility to a low-level radioactive sodium waste

facility was discontinued.

The MEDEC process system was prepared for a prolonged shutdown by emptying

the system of all possible sodium and sodium monoxide. The calciner bed and

monoxide material in related piping and ductwork were removed and stored in

drums. The melt/evaporate vessel, the condenser, and the sodium storage tank,

which still contain some sodium residuals, were provided with a continuously

maintained inert gas purge.

Facility Reactivation and Production Operations

The core of Experimental Breeder Reactor No. 2 (EBR-IT) is fueled with

core subassemblies manufactured on-site at ANL-W. These consist mainly of

enriched fuel elements combined into reactivity-driving (driver) subassemblies
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or of surrounding (blanket) assemblies where the nuclear breeding/conversion

process transpires on in depleted uranium rods. In nearly 23 years of on-site

EBR-II fuel manufacturing, a substantial "reject" inventory of fueled items

had accumulated. These were items rejected for in-reactor use because of

cladding defects, even though the SNM fuel segments met all requirements.

Based on the previous success in the removal of sodium bonding achieved by

the SPD in the MEDEC Test Program and the subsequent preproduction camapign,

the EBR-II requested reactivation of the SPD Facility.

After a short but intensive reactivation and checkout of the melt- evapor-

ate-drain portions of the system, over 400 enriched driver elements were SPD

processed. In these elements the sodium bond was completely removed from the

cylindrical annular spaces 10 to 24 an in length and with an annular thickness

of 0.025 to 0.027 cm. After unloading (Fig. 13) and separation from the

claddings, the sodium-free fuel pins were inserted into new claddings. The

remanufactured and finished elements were combined into EBR driver assemblies,

and inserted in the EBR-II.

Following these successful process operations, the EBR-II also requested

removal of the sodium bond from the inventory of previously rejected radial

blanket rods of depleted uranium. After fabrication and checkout of new

processing fixtures, 540 radial-type blanket rods were prepared (Fig. 14) and

processed. The thickness (radially) of the sodium annulus, was comparable to

that of the driver elements but the length of the annulus was much longer - up

to 150 cm. These reclaimed radial blanket rods are being used in manufacture

of EBR-II blanket core subassemblies.

The next production campaign was to remove the sodium from some 340 axial

blanket rods of depleted uranium. These were similar to the radial blanket

rods but only about half as long. The depleted uranium salvaged from these

axial blanket rods was used in on-going experimental LMFBR fuel reserves.

Finally, the SPD was also used to remove all the sodium from the complex

internal geometries of a hydrogen monitoring leak detector instrument that had

failed in service in EBR-II. This permitted dismantling and examination of

the delicate internals of this instrument.

As of this writing (October 1986) the SPD Facility is in a standby mode,

whiie its possible use to process additional sodium-bearing equipment and fuel

materials is being considered.
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V. PROTOTYPE RADIOACTIVE SODIUM WASTE PROCESS FACILITY (PRSWPF)

The original report on Sodium Waste Technologies issued in January 1979

recommended in part:

- A conceptual design for a shielded facility should be initiated

concurrently with the design of the unshielded demonstration plant.

" Upon successful completion of the demonstration process, a shielded

facility should be constructed at ANL-W, utilizing the process equip-

ment from the demonstration plant. This facility could also process

sodium-bearing scrap and bulk sodium from other organizations, with
appropriate packaging.

In 1980, Norman Engineering Co. of Los Angeles, CA, was chosen to prepare

the conceptual design and safety assessment of the shielded facility, design-

ated the Prototype Radioactive Sodium Waste Process Facility (PRSWPF).

As an alternative to the construction of the PRSWPF, a study was made to

determine the feasibility of modifying the Hot Fuel Examination Facility/South

argon cell to house the MEDEC equipment. This preconceptual design and cost

estimate was also prepared by Norman Engineering.

In 1981, a contract was negotiated with the engineering firm, CH2M Hill,

to review the conceptual design cost estimate for the PRSWPF. CH2M Hill

concluded that the Norman Engineering Conceptual Design Estimate was

acceptable.

A Request for Quotes was solicited from engineering firms and a board was

established to select an architectural engineer to perform the Title I design

of the PRSWPF. Norman Engineering Co. was selected and Title I design was

begun.

As part of the PRSWPF design, an ANL-W site location was selected.

Northern Testing Laboratories conducted the investigation to obtain informa-

tion concerning the geology, stratigraphy and engineering properties of the

subsoil and rock formations on which to base recommendations for design of

foundations and related earthwork for the proposed PRSWPF.

A Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) was prepared for the PRSWPF

and included the design, description, and safety evaluation of the facility.
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Potentially hazardous situations were evaluated. It concluded that the facil-

ity could be constructed and operated without undue risks to the health and

safety of on-site personnel and the public.

An environmental assessment was performed for the PRSWPF. This assessment

concluded that the construction and operation of the facility is an important

step in the demonstration of breeder technology. Besides demonstrating the

process, actual wastes in interim storage will be converted to more stable

forms. There are minor negative environmental impacts attendant to construc-

tion and operation of the facility, but on balance, the net environmental

effect of the facility is positive.

A study was performed by Remote Technology Corp. To review the conceptual

design of the PRSWPF inert cell and provide the following:

- Preliminary arrangements and spacing for the sodium process

equipment.

- Preliminary arrangements and basic design requirements for the spe-

cial-purpose process support equipment.

- Space requirements and arrangements for temporary storage of liners

and waste from the RSWF.

- Arrangement, location, and space requirements for the in-cell HEPA

filters.

- Evaluation of E/M manipulator, crane, M/S manipulator and viewing

requirements for the inert cell.

- Dimensions of the inert cell.

The study was conducted by first identifying the operations to be per-

formed within the inert cell, then defining the equipment needed to perform

these operations, and finally, arranging the equipment within the cell for

efficient operation.

A Title I Energy Conservation Report was prepared as required and con-

cluded that the PRSWPF with building heat recovery, a steam heating system,

and energy conserving operation (i.e., light and thermostat cutbacks) will

consume an estimated 23,781 MBtu/yr. This is 10.2% less than 26,503 MBtu/yr,

the Conceptual Design building value with no heat recovery, a hot water heat-

ing system, and other nonconservation practices. Conversion of this 10.2%

savings to the applicable energy form shows that 4,247 gallons of fuel oil and
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638 MWH are saved annually by utilizing the Title I energy conservation

design.

The Title I design of the PRSWPF was completed in February 1982. The

design, issued in a five-volume report was submitted to DOE in March 1982.

The total estimated cost for engineering and construction of the facility was

$33,577,000 based on FY 1983 funding approval.

In March 1982, ARIL was informed by DOE that the PRSWPF was indefinitely

deferred and that further work should be discontinued.

VI. OTHER TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

In addition to SPD technology development the SWT program identified other

areas relating to sodium waste but not directly supporting the MEDEC pro-

cess. These areas could be applied to national problems associated with

sodium waste, or were areas indirectly associated with alkali metal disposal,

but in which no work had been done. In this respect, the SWT program funded

the work on a limited basis.

WASTE RETRIEVAL

Much of ANL-W's higher-level sodium waste is stored in the Radioactive

Scrap and Waste Facility (RSWF). The RSWF consists of 12-ft long, usually

16-in. dia. steel liners (caissons) placed vertically in the soil. Waste and

scrap, usually in cans, are placed in a liner and the liner is seal welded.

Over the past twenty years, the waste has been stored in varying degrees of

retrievability. In order to technically evaluate the options available to

recover this waste, a study was performed by Ford, Bacon and Davis Utah, in

FY-1980. The study concluded:

- The direct pull of the entire liner retrieval method is less expen-

sive by a ratio of nearly 1:3 over any of the alternatives using

prior soil loosening techniques.

- If the liners and base plates are near their original structural

strength, they will have the integrity to withstand the forces that

must be applied to pull them directly out of the soil.

- If soil loosening before retrieval is selected, instead of direct

pull, there is no cost advantage in government ownership of the well

drilling equipment.
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- The use of an air support building as an all-weather protection

greatly increases the cost with very little operational advantage.

The only advantage would be the ability to operate during inclement

weather.

- Drilling a series of holes around each liner will be less costly (by

nearly $400 per liner) than cutting with a rotary bucket.

The study further recommended:

- Conduct new corrosion tests on a statistical sampling of the liners

to assure that the integrity of the liners is still near the original

specification.

- Use the direct pull alternative if the corrosion tests show the

liners are still in good condition.

- If the liners are not in good condition, have a drilling contractor

drill a series of holes around the periphery of the liner, but leave

the liners in place until they can be transferred to the hot cell.

- To assure continued operations through the time when mud or snow

restrict retrieval operations, install a small, storage building near

the RSWF to store enough liners for two months' operation.

Since the study recommended a direct pull method for removing RSWF liners,

two liner test-pulls were conducted during December 1980. The Ford, Bacon and

Davis Utah study estimated that the liners could be pulled directly (no soil

loosening) with about 40,000 lbs of pull. An empty liner was used for the

first test and was removed using 36,000 lbs of force. A second test was

conducted using a liner filled with 2000 lbs of gravel. The liner began to

move at less than 36,000 lbs, but a peak effort of 74,000 lbs was needed to

completely remove the liner from the soil. Metallurgical studies were per-

formed on the two removed liners to determine any pulling stress effects on

the base plates. No effects were found.

A large quantity of soil adhered to the liners and it was determined that

equipment would be designed to remove this soil as the liner was being pulled

into the shielding cask. The design was completed in September 1981.

A planned effort to test the soil removal equipment has been indefinitely

deferred for lack of funds.
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TRITIUM

The presence of tritium in sodium from LMFBR's has raised the question of

what to do with it during sodium waste processing. The tritium could either

be released to the exhaust air stream or returned to the liquid stream depend-

ing upon the process used. While containing the tritium in the liquid stream

provides more control than releasing it to the air, the solidification of

tritiated solutions has never resulted in complete containment or isolation,

as the tritium diffuses outward from the waste packages.

Under contract to the SWT Program, Rockwell International Energy Systems

Group (Rockwell-ESG) evaluated a new method for removing tritium from liquid

sodium and sodium vapors. It is based on the principle of causing hydrogen

isotopes to diffuse out of the sodium, through the walls of a coated titanium

alloy tube. The diffusion driving force is provided by oxidizing the emerging

hydrogen with air, creating a powerful vacuum with respect to hydrogen. The

process is called oxidative diffusion and uses a proprietary alloy developed

by Rockwell.

A test removal unit was successfully fabricated using commercial methods

of coating, welding, forming and machining. The removal unit was tested in a

circulating sodium loop equipped to add hydrogen and continuously monitor its

concentration.

Four successful test runs were made with the unit at a temperature of

800 F (427 C). In all tests, the rate of removal was proportional to the

concentration of hydrogen. This is known as a first order reaction in kinetic

theory and the behavior is consistent with the engineering principles upon

which the design was based. Therefore, the process is feasible for commercial

use, which was the question to be answered by this program.

The tritium removal rate obtained in these tests was good, but it can

probably be improved considerably by adjusting the nickel coating thickness

and providing a better means of air circulation around the removal unit.

Although operation in the vapor phase was attempted, the experimental

equipment was not suitable. The operating parameters of a vapor phase unit

would not be substantially different from a unit operating in liquid sodium,

so an equally successful operation would be expected.
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Simultaneously with the Rockwell work, the Chemistry Division of ANL-E was
requested to evaluate their proposal to solidify tritiated water by incorpor-

ating it within the chemical structure of polyvinyl chloride (PVC). This work

concluded that PVC incorporating tritium in its molecular structure is possi-

ble for isolating tritium from the biosphere. A preparation of tritiated PVC

from tritiated water, CaC2 and HCl is described in the final report. The

plastic was compressed into wafers and subjected to short term leaching by

water at room temperature and 70*C and 0.03 M NaHCO3 at 70"C. The leach rate

of tritiated PVC corresponds to that observed for actinides from glass. In

each case, the amount of tritium released was small enough to support the

choice of PVC as a tritium disposal waste form.

The SWT Program concluded that although additional development work would

be required, the basic questions of tritium handling and disposal were

answered.

NAK TREATMENT

In FY-1980, the SWT Program was requested to include the sodium-potassium

alloy (NaK) in the program. The Energy Systems Group of Rockwell (ESG) has

large quantities of nonradioactive NaK and wished to dispose of it. There

were also smaller quantities of radioactive NaK in storage at the INEL and

Hanford. In FY-1981, the SWT Program issued a contract to ESG to develop a

spray burning method for disposing nonradioactive NaK. The spray burning

method is based upon the experience of the United Kingdom work at Dounreay.

The NaK burning technique is extremely simple in principal. The NaK,

under a small pressure head, is sprayed through a nozzle in conjunction with

an inert atomizing gas. The finely divided droplets of NaK spontaneously

ignite upon contact with the ambient air. The objective is to obtain complete

burning and preclude the presence of unburned NaK in the system catch tray and

fume hood and the subsequent reaction between residual NaK and any potassium

super oxide (K02) generated. While the NaK-K02 mixture is sensitive to rapid

ignition, the presence of moisture (from the air) yields the potential for

violent explosions.

Based on the success of the Dounreay effort, a NaK disposal system was

designed and incorporated into the existing sodium burn facility located at

ESG's Santa Susana Field Laboratory. That facility consists basically of an

enclosed room with an open hearth burner on which sodium (Na) waste and Na-
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containing components are disposed of by burning. Burning is conducted in a

large pan over the burner. Caustic combustion products are exhausted through

a venturi-type scrubber with a second stage mist eliminator. The resulting

caustic solution is neutralized with acid prior to being disposed of as indus-

trial liquid waste.

The technique of disposing of NaK by burning through an atomizing nozzle

was proven to be reliable, safe, and easily controllable. Start- up (igni-

tion) and termination of NaK burning were repeatable, and predictable. Gross

changes in NaK flow rates necessitated changing spray nozzles (orifice sizes),

while regulating NaK liquid pressures enabled flow control for a particular

nozzle.

Reaction (burning) of the NaK was nearly 100 percent efficient with only

widely scattered droplets of unreacted NaK. The water flushing system effi-

ciently and safely reacted these droplets, all of which were contained within

the burn hood. Once water spray nozzles were properly positioned, no residual

NaK or reaction proucts remained following wash down and no evidence of

potassium super oxides remained.

The system, as designed, constructed, and operated was determined to be

safe and acceptable for routine disposal of NaK. This may, however, require

improving the efficiency of the facility product gas scrubber to meet EPA

particle emission limits while operating at a practical burning rate.

VII.SODIUM PURIFICATION AND REUSE

Large quantities of sodium containing radioactive fission products or fuel

particles may require treatment such as purification or decontamination. This

treatment would allow the sodium to be reused in a reactor (either the reactor

from which the sodium originated or a new reactor), and would reduce the

volume of TRU waste by concentrating the fuel particles in a smaller quantity

of sodium. The choices regarding what must be done with radioactive sodium

depend on several factors including; (a) the demand for reactor-grade sodium

both by new plants and by existing plants, (b) the contaminants present in the

sodium that determine its classification as TRU or nonTRU waste, (c) the

requirements for burial of radioactive waste, and (d) the decontamination

factors achievable by the treatment method.
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The sodium purification and reuse part of the program included developing

a sodium treatment method, studying in which cases treatment would be desir-

able, developing of a treatment system conceptual design, and demonstrating

the treatment process.

Distillation Development

Fractional distillation was chosen as the treatment method to be devel-

oped. In this method, cesium and rubidium were concentrated in a small top-

product waste stream and all other fission products and fuel particles were

concentrated in a small bottom-product waste stream. More than 95% of the

sodium was recovered in a large side stream after being decontaminated by a

factor of 1,000 or more. A small distillation column (4-in. dia. x 24-in.

high) containing wire mesh packing was operated under vacuum at 500 to

550*C. Decontamination factors of 150 for 137Cs were achieved. A larger

column (8-in. dia. x 8 ft high packed section) was built and tested during FY

1980 to determine the achievable decontamination factors.

The large distillation column was operated using four different radio-

active isotopes as tracers in attempts to measure the height equivalent to a

theoretical plate (HETP) of the column for sodium.

The column was operated using Cesium-137 and nonradioactive cesium.

Separation was very good; however, the decontamination factor (DF) could not

be measured because the purified-sodium activity was below detection limit,

and essentially all the cesium collected in the condenser. Insufficient data

prevented HETP calculations.

Zinc-65 was added along with nonradioactive zinc. The zinc either entered

the vapor phase and collected in the condenser because of a higher-than-

expected activity coefficient, or it underwent a galvanizing reaction with the

stainless steel packing.

Barium-133 was added along with nonradioactive barium, and it was expected

to be concentrated in the bottom product. Uniortunately, the oxygen activity

in the sodium was high enough to convert all the barium to the oxide, and the

oxide deposited on the system surfaces. The barium was not then available to

participate in the vapor-separation process.

Finally, Na131I was added to the system, and separation data were

obtained. Decontamination factors were measured as a function of column
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operating parameters and some values of the HETP were calculated. The accu-

racy of these calculations was poor, however, because of inaccuracies in flow

measurements and heat-input measurements.

The distillation column was then used to demonstrate the separation of

more volatile fission products from Fermi reactor sodium. Several modifica-

tions were made to the column to aid in evaluating the effectiveness of the

distillation. One allowed a bypass flow sample to be taken of the sodium as

it was loaded into the system and as the "cleaned" sodium was removed from the

system. The second modification included a waste accumulation tank with a

bypass sampler.to obtain samples of the distillate and reboiler bottoms as

they were transferred to the tank. After modifications to the column, the

system was operaed to verify cold trapping, and to obtain base line heater,

pump and flow settings and obtain activity data.

The system was loaded with 147 kg of Fermi sodium. The distillation was

conducted with reflux at the top of the column, periodic draining of the

distillate line to the waste accumulator tank, and with automatic control of

the reboiler level (i.e., pumping from the reboiler to the reservoir to main-

tain proper levels). This latter mode indicated that low vapor pressure

elements (e.g., strontium) did not concentrate in the reboiler and, because of

this, only data on cesium from sodium separation was obtained.

It was concluded that distillation would remove cesium from the sodium

although actual DF values could not be determined. At the completion of the

testing, the system was unloaded and attempts were made to remove as much

sodium as possible from the lower column trays and mesh by evaporation with

'nndensation in the upper distillate tray and removal via the waste accumula-

tor tank. The column was cooled down and placed under inert atmosphere.

Since testing determined that distillation is a potential method for

purifying sodium for reuse, additional work was discontinued. Individual

sites would be in a position to determine whether distillation would be a
requirement for their bulk sodium.

VIII.CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT

Objectives of the SWT Program were to develop equipment and procedures,

and propose generic standards for handling and disposing radioactive sodium

waste from LMFBRs. The major thrust of the program was aimed at handling
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radioactive scrap and waste associated with elemental sodium. As methods,

equipment, and procedures were developed during the course of the program,

standards were developed and proposed for future use in other LMFBRs.

Shallow Land Burial Criteria

In FY 1981, a base line study was initiated to provide requirements for

making a safety analysis of the consequences of leaving residual sodium on

buried radioactive scrap and waste. Three areas were investigated by Rock-
well-ESG. They were: 1) collection of background information and data on

safety-related experience at sites where radioactive sodium waste and scrap

are generated, and buried; 2) experimental studies on reactions of residual

sodium with water, to obtain data on temperature and pressure transients, and

hydrogen evolution; and, 3) experimental studies on hydrogen permeation

through soil to obtain data on tritium behavior.

A limited data-base was established in this study to perform the analysis

of safety consequences in leaving residual sodium (contaminated

with tritium) on radioactive wastes. This was necessitated by the earlier

background investigation which concluded that no criteria exist for burial of

such wastes and that waste burial sites would not permit any residual sodium

on wastes unless realistic evaluations of the safety consequences were pro-

vided.

In FY-1982, the scope of the shallow land burial criteria work included:

(1) fabrication of special crevice test specimens; (2) experiments conducted

on water and moisture reactions with sodium-wetted specimens (base line mea-

surements); (3) experiments conducted on water and moisture reactions with

sodium-wetted and evaporation-cleaned specimens; and (4) experiments conducted

on water reactions with sodium-wetted and alcohol-cleaned specimens.

The 1982 tests did not alter the basic conclusion reached at the end of

1981; that even small quantities of bulk sodium will probably be unacceptable

at a land burial site. However, it was concluded that where the residual

sodium is contained in thinly distributed films (less than 3 mil maximum

thickness), or in crevices with no greater than 13 mil opening, it probably

represents no safety hazard for a shallow land burial site and, therefore,

should be acceptable. The conclusions were based on the base line water and

moisture test which showed the reactions to be very benign under these condi-

tions.
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The work on the shallow land burial criteria of sodium waste was completed

and issued in 1983. The document describes the criteria for the shallow land

burial of low-level radioactive sodium wastes. If the criteria and the

requirements specified are adhered to during the disposal of such wastes, it

is concluded that a licensed burial site will have no more safety concerns in

the disposal of radioactive sodium waste than those encountered in disposal of

conventional low-level radioactive wastes.

The criteria addressed in this document apply to (a) radioactive bulk

sodium, (b) sodium distributed on radioactive components deemed as wastes

intended for burial; such distributed sodium may be in the form of a thin film

on the surfaces of the components or may be present as residual sodium inside

crevices, and (c) sodium trapped under crevices.

The document also describes the quality control and verification proce-

dures to be implemented at radioactive sodium waste generation and treatment

sites. In developing these procedures, three sodium removal methods were

considered: (1) alcohol cleaning, (2) water vapor-nitrogen cleaning, and

(3) evaporation cleaning. These procedures and verification statements, in

turn, are envisioned to constitute a manifest tracking system for the radioac-

tive sodium waste received at the burial site, ensuring the safety of the

package in regard to sodium-related hazards.

The document further describes requirements for the on-site handling and

temporary storage (prior to disposal) of radioactive sodium waste at burial

sites.

The document is intended to provide specific guidance as to the type and

quantities of residual sodium that may be contained in radioactive sodium
waste so that the waste may be safely disposed of by shallow land burial. It

is noted that regulations and site-specific procedures normally applicable for

shallow land burial must be enforced during the disposal of radioactive sodium

waste, in addition to the criteria and requirements prescribed.

The criteria were reviewed by personnel at Rockwell-Hanford, EG&G Idaho

and REECO in Nevada. Comments received from these peers were incorporated

into the final criteria before they were sent to DOE.

In FY-1984, a contract was negotiated with Rockwell-ESG to perform testing

on the MEDEC calciner product (sodium oxides) similar to that performed on the
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radioactive sodium waste. The purpose of these tests was to determine poten-

tial safety problems, if any, of the calciner product at shallow land burial

sites.

The following conclusions were drawn from the results of the experiments:

(1) A rock-like, reaction product layer develops, following an initial

stage of relatively vigorous reactions, when water or moisture

are slowly introduced into a package containing calcined sodium. As a conse-

quence, portions of the calcined sodium within the interior of the package may

remain unreacted for prolonged periods.

(2) Unpredictable thermal or pressure spikes, could occur after prolonged

periods following the initial breach of containment.

(3) The initial stages of the water reactions could result in smoke and

sparks, which could be enhanced by the presence of heat and hydrogen. This

appears to be the case only for water reactions with calcined sodium consist-

ing of free sodium in concentrations of 0.20% or more.

(4) Moderately high temperatures will be experienced by the calcined

sodium in the containment because of reactions with water. Experiments show

this temperature to be in the 280 to 635 F range. Pressure increases up to

2.0 psig could also occur.

Rockwell noted that it is important to bear in mind that the tests on

calcined sodium described here are first of a kind, and hence the conclusions

are preliminary. Even though numerous tests have been conducted in their

laboratories to characterize the nature of residual sodium-water (or moisture)

reactions, and additional efforts have been made to characterize the products

of sodium-water reactions, their relevance to the safety of calcined sodium

disposal is limited. Therefore, the conclusions presented here should be

considered as constituting the first step necessary to establish the criteria

for the safe disposal of calcined sodium.

Rockwell then went on to recomend:

- Additional investigations to determine if the free-sodium concentra-

tion threshold exists below which the initial reactions will not be a

fire hazard.
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- The size of the calcined sodium beads was not considered a variable

in these studies. Additional laboratory tests are recommended to

determine if coarse-sized reaction products will enhance disposal

safety. Prior to this, it will be necessary to determine if control

of the size of the product resulting from the MEDEC-calcination step

is possible. Nevertheless, the bead size could be an important

variable in establishing the disposal criteria.

- Quality control procedures be established to ensure that the free-

sodium concentrations in the MEDEC-calcined sodium are within the

limits that could be established on the basis of recommendation (1)

above.

- A "flood" test, in which experiments similar to those reported here

are performed, is recommended to obtain data on the kinetics of the

reactions.

- Proof tests with larger quantities of MEDEC-calcined sodium are

recommended following the establishment of proper disposal and qual-

ity control criteria.

In view of limited funding, however, the SWT program does not plan on

pursuing shallow land burial of the calcined product.

Storage Criteria

A study was initiated to develop the specifications for safe storage of

normal and radioactive sodium, NaK and components containing them. During

FY-1981, Rockwell-ESG performed the first task of the study in which condi-

tions that constitute the potentials for chemical and radioactive hazards were

evaluated with a discussion of how they might be prevented.

Storage specifications for radioactive wastes were established in FY-1982.

The specifications document provides a description of the nature of hazardous

reactions encountered in handling and storing sodium, NaK and the radioactiv-

ity associated with them. Specific emphasis was given to hazards due to

reactions with the environment so that requirements to mitigate such reactions

can be specified. Requirements for containment of RSW are specified.

The document also discusses the requirements for the description of the

facility, segregation and arrangement of wastes in the facility, and environ-

mental control and monitoring, as well as access for waste handling, movement,
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and associated equipment. Finally, the requirements for storage facility

records, inspection, and surveillance are provided.

Transportation

In FY-1981, under contract to the SWT Program, Sandia Laboratories made a

study of the problems associated with the transportation of radioactive sodium

waste, including, but not limited to, radioactive sodium waste containing

other hazardous materials. This study provided: 1) an inventory of the waste

at ANL-W and at Hanford that might have to be transported, 2) an assessment of

packaging requirements, including the impact of existing and proposed DOT,

DOE, and Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations, 3) an identification of

some of the shipping systems that are available and could be used, as well as

systems that need to be developed, or existing systems that need to be modi-

fied, 4) an assessment of the interface problems that may exist and any poten-

tial modifications to the waste forms required prior to shipment, 5) an esti-

mated shipping schedule, 6) an estimate of the transportation costs, and 7) an

assessment of personnel exposure resulting from loading, transporting, and

shipment of these wastes.

An evaluation of this study indicated that significant difficulties did

not exist in the transportation of the subject materials. It was therefore

concluded to defer additional transportation studies based on priorities and

funding levels.

In FY-1984-86, the SWT Program funded a portion of the work being per-

formed by the Breeder Spent Fuel Handling Program. The program objective was

to address institutional and technical issues for providing a packaging system

to support transport of breeder spent fuel. A portion of the work funded by

SWT was for determining the amount of sodium remaining on EBR-II subassemblies

after they are removed from the reactor, and how such parameters as decay

heat, burnup, blowdown times, and blowdown temperatures could affect the

quantity of sodium. This work will be reported separately.
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